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Abstract

Force field parameters for the modeling of oxotechnetium(V) and oxorhenium(V) complexes with amine, amide, imine, carboxylate
and thiolate donors have been derived and optimized based on 131 published solid state structures. An automated procedure, based on a
simplex algorithm, was used to optimize the 35 sets of metal-dependent structural parameters for each metal ion. These were introduced
into the established MOMEC97 force field. The application of the new force field in the prediction of a novel radiopharmaceutical’s
structure was successful, the predicted structures of the two isomers compared well with the corresponding crystal structures obtained
subsequently (RMS around the metal core: 0.153 and 0.035 Å, respectively).
� 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Due to various possibilities to change their biological
behavior, complexes of the radionuclides 99mTc and
186/188Re are of increasing importance in the development
of radio tracers for diagnostic [1] and therapeutic [2] applica-
tions. The availability of 99mTc from the low cost
99Mo/99mTc generator, combined with its favorable radio-
physical properties and the commercial distribution of pre-
prepared instant kits for various clinical examinations, have
made 99mTc a preferred radio label in nuclear medicinal
imaging. Similarly, the b-emitting isotope 188Re is easily
obtained as perrhenate ion ðReO�4 Þ in saline solution from
a 188W/188Re generator system [3]. The relatively slow decay
of activity of the generator is expected to provide 188Re at
reasonably low costs for routine preparation of a variety of
radiopharmaceuticals for cancer treatment. Therefore, there
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is much interest in the development of 188Re radiopharma-
ceuticals, e.g., site-specific complexes with ligands such as
diphosphonates [4] or with chelate ligands attached to bio-
molecules such as peptides [5] or monoclonal antibodies [6].

The design of 99mTc/188Re-labeled compounds, which
retain their ability for highly specific in vivo targeting of
cancer cells, is not trivial. The fundamental challenge is
the pharmacologically acceptable integration of these tran-
sition metal coordination compounds into the molecular
entity of bio-macromolecules. In addition, the dependence
from the coordination geometry of the various factors,
which influence the biological activity of oxotechnetium
and oxorhenium complexes, such as molecular shape, over-
all charge and charge distribution, is of great importance
and a topic of current studies [7].

Structural modeling and structure-property correlations
(QSPR) have become a powerful tool for the design of new
compounds and for the interpretation and fine-tuning of
their properties. Due to the simplicity, the accuracy of
structural predictions and the general availability, molecu-
lar mechanics (MM) and combinations of MM with the
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Table 1
Accuracy and weighting factors

Parameter Assumed error limit Weighting factor

Bond length 0.01 Å 100
Valence angle 1� 1
Torsion angle 5� 0.2

Table 3
Bond stretch parameters

Force
constant k

(kJ mol�1 Å�2)

Reference
bond
distance r0 (Å)

Data points v2

Re Ooxo 1716 1.685 93 304
Re Namide 1445 1.950 63 1050
Re Namine 602 2.100 46 277
Re Npyridyl 662 2.030 5 46
Re Scys 1024 2.265 244 470
Re Smet 1188 2.353 14 54

Tc Ooxo 2829 1.663 50 140
Tc Namide 334 1.821 69 1259
Tc Nimine 1796 2.062 26 25
Tc Namine 346 2.036 23 205
Tc Scys 909 2.250 82 551

Table 2
Periodicity and offset angle value for the torsional functions

Torsion Atom types Periodicity hOffset (�)

MC4V –NC2V Namide, Nimine, Npyridyl 8 22.5
MC4V –NC3V Namine 12 0
MC4V –SC1V Scys 4 45
MC4V –SC3V Smet 12 0

M = Tc, Re.
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computation of properties, based on accurate structures
have gained increasing importance, in particular in the area
of coordination chemistry [8–13]. Force fields for rhenium
and technetium have been developed for various modeling
packages but were mostly tailored for specific compound
sets [14–18]. To develop a new, more general force field is
a laborious task, and the development of force field param-
eters with a simple and robust automated procedure is of
great use [19–23]. Our aim was to develop a method for
deriving force field parameters, based on simple program-
ming building blocks, which could be used on a wide range
of available software platforms, and for general force field
parameter generation.

We present here a general force field for the oxotechne-
tium(V) and oxorhenium(V) classes of compounds,
obtained via this methodology. The force field was tested
with two structures from the Cambridge structural data
base, not used in the force field development, and used to
predict two novel structures which subsequently were
determined experimentally [24,25].

2. Computational procedures

2.1. Software and resources

The software for parameter optimization was chosen to
be as platform-independent as possible and, where neces-
sary, easily adaptable. Therefore, the program was imple-
mented using the scripting language Perl [26], which is
available for a wide range of operating systems.

Our own molecular mechanics program MOMEC97 (ver-
sion 2.3.1) [27] and force field [28–30] were chosen for
structure optimization. Other modules used include: the
Cambridge structural database (CCDC) [31]; CYGWIN ver-
sion 1.5.9-1 [32]; the Math-Amoeba-0.01 Perl module
(implementation of the Simplex strategy [26]) HYPERCHEM

4.5 [33]; GAUSSIAN’98/’03 [34]; standard PC, Linux cluster.

2.2. Crystal structures/learning set

There are 49 and 82 crystal structures of oxotechne-
tium(V) and oxorhenium(V) complexes, respectively, which
have been used for the parameterization of the force field.
These were retrieved from the Cambridge Crystallographic
Database (the complete list of entries is given as Supple-
mentary data). Further structures were obtained from the
crystal structure collection of the Forschungszentrum Ros-
sendorf (FZR) [35]. The crystal structures were converted
into the Hyperchem HIN format; counter ions and solvent
molecules of crystallization were removed.

2.3. Force field development

Within the MOMEC97 [27] MM program the total strain
energy (Eq. (1)) of a molecule is calculated from the sum of
the bond deformation (Eb), angle deformation (Ea), torsion
angle deformation (Et) and non-bonded interaction energies
(Enb). Terms for out-of-plane deformation, electrostatic
interactions and hydrogen bonding were excluded in the
present study. Atom type labels for the organic components
of the systems were assigned according to the previously
published atom types [28–30,36–43], new atom types were
assigned as illustrated in the Supplementary material,
Fig. S1.

EStrain ¼
X

Eb þ
X

Ea þ
X

Et þ
X

Enb; ð1Þ

where

Eb ¼
1

2
kSðrc � r0Þ2;

Ea ¼
1

2
kBðhc � h0Þ2;

Et ¼
1

2
kTð1� cosðm/c � /0ÞÞ;

Enb ¼
qiqj

er
þ Ar�12

ij þ Br�6
ij ;

where kS, kB, kT are the potential constants and r0, h0, /0

are the respective ideal values.
The parameter optimization program consists of three

modules:



Table 4
Angle bending parameters

Force constant k (kJ mol�1 deg) Reference angle h0 (�) Data points v2

Namide Re Namide 131 90 25 76
Namide Re Namine 75 90 18 159
Namide Re Npyridyl 79 90 2 22
Namide Re Smet 71 90 12 143

Scys Re Namide 116 90 107 1127
Scys Re Npyridyl 45 90 13 225
Scys Re Namine 87 90 121 2307
Scys Re Scys 110 90 231 4289
Scys Re Smet 81 90 30 152

Ooxo Re Namide 128 90 63 681
Ooxo Re Npyridyl 2 90 5 148
Ooxo Re Namine 210 90 46 492
Ooxo Re Scys 139 90 244 2875
Ooxo Re Smet 69 90 14 419

Re Namide Csp2 116 135 15 16
Re Namide Camide 452 120 38 265
Re Namide Csp3 301 120 74 988
Re Npyridyl Csp2 164 123 10 14
Re Namine Csp3 301 109 129 802
Re Namine H 241 109 9 448
Re Scys Csp2 241 109 57 261
Re Scys Ccarbonyl 166 109 4 53
Re Scys Csp3 307 109 184 957
Re Smet Csp3 331 109 29 297

Namide Tc Namide 131 90 48 1663
Namide Tc Nimine 37 90 52 360
Namide Tc Namine 75 90 9 27
Namine Tc Namine 18 90 4 10
Nimine Tc Nimine 288 95 13 44

Scys Tc Namide 116 90 50 1411
Scys Tc Namine 87 90 52 2253
Scys Tc Scys 55 85 72 1371

Ooxo Tc Namide 155 109 69 1034
Ooxo Tc Nimine 130 107 26 86
Ooxo Tc Namine 105 101 23 777
Ooxo Tc Scys 246 108 82 1024

Tc Namide Csp2 133 117 8 54
Tc Namide Camide 198 124 28 5
Tc Namide Csp3 301 120 96 1449
Tc Namide H 60 122 6 395
Tc Nimine Csp2 92 118 26 282
Tc Nimine O 94 123 26 152
Tc Namine Csp3 73 110 59 677
Tc Namine H 152 105 7 360
Tc Scys Csp2 140 103 20 328
Tc Scys Ccarbonyl 93 98 4 0
Tc Scys Csp3 231 107 58 0
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(1) The master control module is responsible for the con-
trol and flow of data between the modeler (MM pro-
gram) and the parameter optimizer, and the
determination of the error function (v2) between cal-
culated and reference structures (Eq. (2)).

(2) The modeler, i.e., MOMEC97 [27], used to calculate the
model data.

(3) The optimizer, used to optimize the force field param-
eter values
v2 ¼
X

n

x2ðri � r0Þ2; ð2Þ
where x is the weighting factor (see Table 1), ri the calcu-
lated value and r0 is the reference value.

Initial values for the force constants and structural
parameters were estimated by inspection of the learning
structural data set. For the reference bond stretch and
angle bending values (equilibrium distances and angles),



Table 5
Torsion angle parameters

Force
constant k

(kJ mol�1)

Periodicity
m

Offset
h0 (�)

Data
points

v2

Re Namide 0.0301 8 22.5 504 1803
Re Namine 0.0301 12 0.0 552 3513
Re Npyridyl 0.0301 8 22.5 40 68
Re Scys 9.6352 4 45.0 976 3275
Re Smet 1.2044 12 0.0 112 2325

Tc Namide 0.3011 8 22.5 552 5223
Tc Namine 0.3011 12 0.0 264 11556
Tc Nimine 0.0602 8 22.5 208 2812
Tc Scys 3.0110 4 45.0 328 4823

Table 6
Calculated error functions for the rhenium(V) test compound RERSEM
and the technetium(V) test compound JAWMID

Parameter Data points v2

Stretch Ooxo Re 1 0.6
Scys Re 3 6.3
Namine Re 1 7.2

Bend Ooxo Re Scys 3 3.0
Ooxo Re Namine 1 2.7
Scys Re Scys 3 10.8
Scys Re Namine 3 3.1

Torsion ** Re Scys ** 9 22.4
** Re Namine ** 4 3.8

Stretch Ooxo Tc 2 12
Scys Tc 8 118

Bend Ooxo Tc Scys 8 20
Scys Tc Scys 12 66

Torsion ** Tc Scys ** 32 2989
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the median value, calculated from the crystal structures for
a given parameter, were used (see Supplementary material,
Tables S2 and S3). The periodicity and offset values for the
torsional angles were assigned as given in Table 2; these
were derived from simple generic considerations and fun-
damental principles of bonding theory [8]. To ensure that
consistent force field parameter values had been obtained,
various sets of parameter starting values were chosen and
the optimization repeated until the lowest error function
value was obtained. The ability of the force field to reliably
predict structures was tested with selected structures not
used as part of the learning set. These were computed
and compared to the experimental data (see Supplementary
material, Tables S4 and S5).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Force field development

The aim, when developing MM force field parameters
for structural modeling, is the determination of an opti-
mum combination of parameters, which successfully
reproduce known (experimental) structures to a high
degree of accuracy. For systems described by only a few
missing parameters, based on an existing general force
field, this is invariably a simple task and can be done by
manual fitting procedures [23]. When the number of vari-
ables and unknown parameters increases, as in the case of
this study, the task becomes non-trivial. Here, the use of a
mathematical tool in form of an optimizer can be of great
assistance. One such mathematical approach is the simplex
method [26,44], which only requires a function that
describes the relationship between the variables to be opti-
mized. In theory, the method allows for an unlimited
amount of variables to be solved, but in practise the limit
lies with about 30 variables. The parameterization was
therefore conducted in an incremental fashion, using ini-
tially small subsets of related parameters, i.e., for systems
containing similar ligand donor atom combinations. Once
these parameters had been optimized, further combina-
tions of parameters were included in the optimization.
This successive parameter optimization was repeated until
an optimum combination of parameters was achieved. In
Tables 3–5 are listed the optimized force field parameters
derived from 82 rhenium(V) and 49 technetium(V) struc-
tures (see Supplementary material), with the correspond-
ing error function parameter v2 for each parameter.
Generally, torsional potentials around metal-donor bonds
are set to zero, i.e., there is no penalty for the rotation
around metal-donor bonds. While this is reasonable for
pure d-donors, p-bonding contributions need in principle
to be included in the force field [8]. This has been found
to be essential in the case of accurate modeling of Tc(V)
complexes [17,18].

An ideal parameterization is achieved when v2 equals
the number of data points for each parameter. Only for
few of the tabulated parameters the result is close to this
limit. Potential reasons for significant deviations include:
(a) a local rather than the global minimum was found
by the optimizer, (b) poor experimental structural data
(this may include examples where the experimental data
correspond to a local minimum, enforced by the crystal
lattice).

In order to demonstrate the quality of the force field,
two structures, not used in the parameterization, were com-
puted and the corresponding error functions v2 determined.
For rhenium(V) the CSD entry RERSEM and for techne-
tium(V) the CSD entry JAWMID were used (results are
given in Table 6). Illustrations of the structures are shown
in Figs. 1 and 2 and complete structural data are given as
Supplementary information (Tables S4 and S5). The RER-
SEM structure is reproduced with lower error values v2

than for the general force field parameterization, while
the JAWMID structure is reproduced with larger values
of v2, which on inspection was shown to be due in part
to the distortion of the very flexible organic backbone,
leading to a very complex conformational space (see
Fig. 1d). Inspection of the geometry of the chromophore
indicates that it is reproduced rather accurately.



Fig. 1. Structures of the oxorhenium(V) and oxotechnetium(V) complexes used for the validation of the force field: (a,b) CSD entry RERSEM, (c,d) CSD
entry JAWMID. In the overlay plots (b,d), the experimental structures are green, the computed structures are red, hydrogen atoms have been removed for
clarity. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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3.2. Derivatives of meso 2,3-dimercaptosuccinic acid

Dimercaptosuccinate (DMSA) is a well-known ligand
which forms stable complexes with TcV@O [45] and
ReV@O [45]. The tumor-selective agents [M@O(DMSA)2]�

have found clinical application for imaging (M = 99mTc)
[46] and therapy (M = 186Re, 188Re) [47–49]. A new
approach to exploit [99mTc@O(DMSA)2]� as a potential
radiopharmaceutical drug consists in the functionalization
of the DMSA ligand with ester groups. Recent studies have
shown that the introduction of one or two non-hydrolysa-
ble ester groups into the [99mTcV@O(DMSA)]� molecule
leads to a decrease of bone accumulation without deterio-
ration of the tumour uptake [50].

Based on the high in vivo stability of
[188Re@O(DMSA)2]� we started to investigate this system
for the design of novel chelate ligands and 188ReV@O com-
plexes which are stable with respect to re-oxidation to
perrhenate and ligand exchange under all conditions of
radiopharmaceutical procedures and applications. MM
can be used for the rational design of tailor-made ligand
structures, which enable: (i) the highly stable, pharmacolog-
ically acceptable linking of 99mTc or 188Re to bio-molecules
and (ii) the fine-tuning of physico-chemical parameters of
the radiotracers, such as solubilities, dissociative partition
coefficients, lipophilicities and protein binding.

As a first step a novel type of tetrathiolate ligand was
prepared by bridging two dimercaptosuccinates with an
alkylenetriamine chain, as illustrated in Fig. 2 [24]. Of par-
ticular interest was the ligand N-[3-{3-(3-diisobutylcarba-
moyl-2,3-dimercapto-propionylamino)propylamino}-pro-
pyl]-N 0,N 0-diisobutyl-2,3-dimercaptosuccinamide (R,S-L1),
shown in Fig. 2b [24]. Using the force field described above,
the structure and isomer distribution of the [ReV@O(R,S-
L1)]� complex were computed; possible isomers are shown
in Fig. 2c. The computed isomer distribution is reported in
Table 7, Fig. 3 presents the structures of the two complexes
which are compared to the experimental data in Table 8.
Inspection of Table 7 reveals that there is a clear trend
for [ReV@O(R,S-L1)]� to adopt the exo-conformation,
irrespective of whether the ligand binds in cis or trans con-
figuration to the metal. In both the cis and trans systems
there is a significant steric energy difference between the
endo and exo forms, of the order of >10 kJ/mol.

These predictions were confirmed by two crystal struc-
tures of [ReV@O(R,S-L1)]� [24]. Illustrated in Fig. 3 are
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Fig. 2. (a) A new class of DMSA-based TcV and ReV complexes; (b) the R,S-L1 ligand used in this study [21]; (c) the isomers cis, trans, exo and endo

isomers considered for the model calculations of [ReV@O(R,S-L1)]�; the chirality at the attachment points of the linker chain was also considered.

Table 7
Calculated steric energies of the isomers of [ReV@O(R,S-L1)]

Linker chirality cis trans

endo

(kJ mol�1)
exo

(kJ mol�1)
endo

(kJ mol�1)
exo

(kJ mol�1)

RS–RS 60 27 15 1
RS–SR 10 4 – –
SR–RS 6 0 – –
SR–SR 58 27 16 4

* The highlighted label indicates the attachment point of the linker.
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the crystal structures of the cis and trans complexes
together with the corresponding structural predictions. In
Table 8 are listed the calculated errors between the mod-
eled structures and the crystal structures. The larger than
usual error in the oxygen–rhenium bond distance of the
trans isomer (1.565 Å) is attributed to an unusually short
bond in the crystal structure, as compared to the median
for the learning set. All other parameters fall within the
error range of the force field.
4. Conclusions

A new module is presented which allows to optimize a
force field based on structural parameters, for MM force
fields in general and specifically for the MOMEC force field.
This has been used to develop new parameters for oxotech-
neticum(V) and oxorhenium(V) radiopharmaceuticals,
based on the existing MOMEC parameterization scheme
[8,27,30]. The force field has been validated with structures
not used for the parameterization process and it has also
been shown to produce results which are of similar quality
as a known parameterization scheme for Tc(V) radiophar-
maceuticals, which is known to lead to accurate predictions
[17,18]. Most importantly, it has been used for the highly
accurate prediction of the structures of two new potential
radiopharmaceuticals, whose conformations and structural
parameters were accurately predicted [25]. The correct pre-
diction of the observed isomer is a particular interest, and
this probably is related to the balance between the estab-
lished parameterization of the organic ligand backbone
and that of the metal-ligand force field. This in turn has its



Fig. 3. Structures of the cis–exo (a–c) and trans–exo (d–f) isomers of [ReV@O(R,S-L1)]�: (a,d) crystal structures; (b,e) computed structures (pendant arms
not included), (c, f) overlay plot of crystal (green) and computed (red) structures (hydrogen atoms have been removed for clarity). RMS (around metal
centre): 0.153 and 0.035 for cis–exo and trans–exo, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)

Table 8
Calculated error function for the cis and trans isomers of [ReV@O(R,S-
L1)]

Parameter Data points v2

cis trans

Stretch Ooxo Re 1 0.4 156.3
Scys Re 4 17.4 16.4

Bend Ooxo Re Scys 4 22.7 28.8
Scys Re Scys 12 96.4 127.7

Torsion ** Re Scys ** 16 10.5 14.6

RMS around metal core: cis = 0.153; trans = 0.035.
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origin in well tuned parameters, also involving thermody-
namic observables, and the metal-centered parameters
[8,11,23]. We emphasize, however, that this may be fortu-
itous, since crystal packing forces can lead to the stabiliza-
tion of a particular conformation in the solid. These
results will allow for further tuning of the ligand system
for improved properties in the area of nuclear medicine.
An important factor with respect to the biological activity
is the charge distribution in radiopharmaceuticals [7]. We
are currently developing semi-empirical methods for the
accurate and quick calculation of charge distributions which
will be introduced in our molecular mechanics program.
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